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Legendary Motown Group Returns with New Members  
and a New Socially-Conscious Song!   

 
Detroit, MI, October 8, 2018 – The Motown group that brought us the R&B hit song 
from the 70s Smiling Faces Sometimes, returns after nearly 50 years with new members 
and a daring new single entitled -You Can't Run from their upcoming EP - Truth.  
 
Hailing from Detroit, The Undisputed Truth was one of the powerhouses of the 70s. After 
living in California from many years, frontman – Joe ‘Pep’ Harris returned to his 
hometown of Detroit on a mission to, in his words, “make real music again.”.  To 
accomplish this, Harris teamed up with: Daniel Aldridge who became the Executive 
Director and manager of the group; gifted vocalists BJ Evans (an original member of the 
group); Dazee Love; and Jaki G who make up the “new” Undisputed Truth.  Harris also 
enlisted the help of: Producer - Michael Nash; Recording Engineer – Rufus Harris; and a 
host of skillful musicians. 
 
Written by the late Norman Whitfield, You Can’t Run is a slick R&B groove infused with 
clever additions of rock, funk and jazz.  The song takes listeners on a suspenseful 
musical journey from start to finish and features some of Detroit's finest musicians 
including: Bassist - Ralphe Armstrong; Motown Guitarist - Dennis Coffey; Drummer - 
Gayelynn McKinney; and many others. Harris delivers powerful lead vocals that are truly 
timeless while the soulful vocals of BJ Evans, Dazee Love and Jaki G solidify this 
socially-conscious message.  
 
For years, Harris felt that today’s music had fallen short of impactful messages, creative 
production, and authentic musicianship.  The group hopes that this new song will start a 
movement that raises the musical standard and places Detroit - a city known for its rich 
musical heritage - back on the map. 
 
You Can’t Run will leave listeners on the edge of their seats as clever musical 
arrangements continually unfold. You Can’t Run is irresistible, relevant, and incredibly 
entertaining with a timely message for young and old.  
 
You Can’t Run is available via the group’s website: www.theRealUndisputedTruth.com 
or at Cdbaby.com.  For more information or for interviews, contact Executive Director 
and Manager - Daniel Aldridge at 313-405-2182 or jazzcity3729@gmail.com  
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